



This research aims to analyses the labor women to allocate time and 
contribution of women tea picker labors to family income in Bedakah Village 
Kertek Subdistric Wonosobo Regency and factors that influence of income a 
woman tea picker labors. The basic method employed in this reseach was 
descriptive analytical method. Technique of carrying out research employed was 
survey method. This research was carried out in Bedakah Village located in Kertek 
Subdistric of Wonosobo Regency. 
The result of data analysis shows that the women tea pickers labor allocate 
more time to activities of non-economic is 515.41 hours/month (71.58%) than to 
the economic activities or activity of pluck tea is 204.59 hours/month (28.42%). 
The contribution of women tea picker labors to family income is relatively low is 
40.13%. The R square value was obtained using  logistic regression model of 0.838 
meaning that the contribution of independent variable (age, education level, wages, 
dependants family and work experience) women tea picker labors to family income 
in Bedakah Village Kertek Subdistric Wonosobo Regency of 83.8%, while 16.2% 
remaining is affected by other variables excluded from the model. 
The result of the Logistic regression analysis obtained test result is age, 
education level and  was not significant and negative effect on the income a woman 
tea picker labors. Wages, dependents family and work experience positive and 
significant to income a woman tea picker labors.  
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picker labors. 
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